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'"SCIEN"CE -W-IT:::S:: PRACTICE." 
Vol. IX.] Iowa State Agricultural College, May, 1881. [No . . 2. 
M18TAKES IN ELOCUTION. 
PHOF. W. IL. WYNN. 
In the first place elocution will not rna),e 
an orator. Orator iuisr:itnr non flt. T: e 
gift of oratory consist:-; in the rnaill 
in tl1e hap11y :vljustment 01' the 
emotional ancl intelicct11al natures, togPthu 
with a voice of wicle compass and great 
depth arnl ric:lmess of tone. Elocution has 
very little at:cess to Piliter of these. lt 
makes 110 pretensions in the clirection of 
storing the intellect; its drill in emotional 
utterance is permcious, lJeeanse it ckstroys 
the spontaneous habits of the rni]l(l whic,h 
are at the core of' all true 1,Jocp1e11e0, ancl 
sets the whole bearing of the speaker to an 
artificial key. 
A long drill in emotional reading makPs :1 
man "stagey" as we say--he moutlis his 
wonls-there is a tin~e of artillce on every 
tone, no mat I er how successfully tlte oro-
tu11rl may roll from ltis throat, or the finely 
cut syllables trip from his tongne. Tli<'l'C' 
is somethi11g not genuille a\Jont it :ill. Tl11: 
man !1as put a wit:km-work aliout l1is i11spi-
rntions so long that they have lust thr:ir 
gn•en, vigorous, untranntwlc•(l growth, anrl 
grow only as this dull meelmnical frame-
work ":ill admit. -wirnt a rlifference lie-
tween this thrifty plant stretching ont free-
ly to foe sunlight a11cl air with nature's rich 
fountarns pouring into its tissncs, aml tlie 
same plant growu into a lrnttlc, or cut and 
clippc;d into the figure of some lJird or 
beast. 
The ser\siliilitiPR, largely concerned in 
oratory. are a delicate portion of man's 
spiritual organization; and elocution, in so 
far as it is a drill in feigned ernotious, in so 
far as it seeks in tone and gesture to repro-
cluce Urn emotion of a 11iece-tlie piece 11ot 
"llrs own lJut some other man's inspiration 
breaking forth into words-so far, elocution 
is a deliberate: self-mangling of tl1ose 8ensi-
bilities, and disaliles the very powers which 
are to l1e brought into play. Tile gPslure; 
urn v I e all appropriate, the· act ion per!'t•ct, 
thCJ t011es of great sweetness and pow Pr, but 
there is over all ancl through all a subtle af-
frct ttion tltat mars the whole effort, :tll(l 
gives it the character of stage-acting rather 
than of smcere effective speech. 
Uecently we heard a discourse two lwnrs 
long in which the speaker displayr•cl mar-
vellous compas~ and power of tone, a dis-
tinct an<l incis;ve utterance that threw out 
ev,iry syllable in ringing accents npon tl1e 
car, aml an action to which the most prac-
ticerl rye for grace could !incl no fault. Ancl 
the snhject was none otl1Pr t!Jan one of those 
vast themes whicli appPal powerfully to the 
deepest feelings of the krnnan heart, [rn<J! 
are the chosen tl1Pater for the loftiest feats·. 
of oratory and so11.~·. Thab orator never· 
faltPred, never misce,l an in!\ection, never 
tirerl on the w'ng; :11)(1 yPt we came away 
with. a feeling of n::serallle. 1}_i_%ltppoir1.t_rnent •. 
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saymg to ourselves "that man is a trained 
elocutionist, but the first elements of ora-
tory he does not know." What was the 
matter ii We learned afterwards that there 
was not a sentence in his address, not an 
intonation. not an inflection, not the cadence 
of an evanishing sibilant, that had not 
been subjected to elocutionary drill until 
the soul of the speech, if ever it lmd any 
soul, had been literally drilled to death. His 
energies had been so concentrated upon 
the external form of oratory, upon matters 
of tone and gesture, all fashioned rigidly 
under artificial rule, that the substance, the 
intellectual content of his speech, had 
ceased to influence his own mind, and of 
course the subtle fire of conviction could 
not burn in so chilly an air. 
And then also he missed that which he 
was so eager to achieve. The triumphs of 
oratory are exhilarating beyond words to 
describe. To cany an audience along with 
you with strained vision and bated breath, 
to make them see vividly what yon portray, 
to have them climb with you to the hight 
of your argument, to thrill them with your 
emotions, to inflame them with your indigna-
tions: to infuse into them the fire of your 
convictions.to have them lifted with you into 
the upper air of your exalted consciousness 
-this indeed is a great thing to do, and may 
well be coveted by all who feel called upon 
to be leaders of men. But it is the soul 
that does this through the utterance, and 
not the finished utterance be it ever so 
thoroughly well done. The orator I speak 
of was an artist in utterance, and let us 
give him credit for the faultless elocution 
he had attained, hut the soul of all true 11l0-
quence he had squeezed to death. He had 
no convictions. He carried no prophetic 
burden, no pent up message eager to be di-
vulged; he was an elocutionist and nothing 
more, and the triumphs of elocution short 
lived and hollow as they are, he had a right 
to enjoy. 
Now there is a warning here for all young 
men looking to public life-a warning to 
.avoid elocution as it it is generrlly taught. 
Elocution has a fair·and honest work to do, 
in training to distinctness of enunciation, 
to pureness of tone, and above all, to the 
1rnlnagement of thll breath. But emotional 
reading is a stupendous sham, and this it is 
which uedizzens young men. See how that 
mau ranges all the octaves, sets the partic-
ular passion he represents in emblazonry 
on his person, throws the blood in mantling 
profusion to his face, makes anger glare iu 
protruding eyeballs and dishevelled hair, 
pity dissolve in tears, envy crinkle on 
puckered nostrils, and melancholy hang 
like crape on collapsed features. See how 
at his option he can make his vofce quaver 
with age or ring with the jubilant cry of 
youth, swell like. a storm, or sink away into 
soft cadences as of the breathing of the 
c,·ening wind; make you laugh and weep, 
throw you into a frenzy of hilarity and anon 
have you flooded with tears, and-and get 
your money; for after all that is his sole · 
business with you. The professed elocu-
tionist of to-day is following a craft which 
should stand no higher hi the esteem of 
young men than second-rate stage acting, 
a poor, heartless, barren, gassy vocation, 
which deceives as well in what it promises 
as in what it gives. He keeps up his own 
accomplishments by a perpetual drill in 
a soulless round of attitudenizing and 
mouthing, slurs ancl grimaces, gaspings, 
stareings, bellowings-feats of memory and 
voice which wholly exhaust his energies in 
keeping them up, and which, if he could 
communicate them to another, could be rt· 
tained only at the same expense. But if re-
tained they are of nothing worth. 'fiiey 
kill all spontaneity besides leavmg the vic-
tim hopelessly robbed of his time. Yet elo-
cution has a legitimate provinC{), and we 
shall endeavor to mark out clearly what 
that is. 
HYPATIA. 
[By Miss Minnie Bronson, awanled first prize at the 
State Orato1ical Contest.] 
It forms an epoch in history when God 
lets loose a thinker on this planet to lead 
blind humanity from the narrow paths of 
common thoughts up to the table lands of 
philosophy and the lofty peaks of poesy. 
The present age is pre-eminently an age 
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of thought. Man haR hecllme a prodigious 
brain. The multiplicity and discord of doc-
trines, the excesses of cerPbral activity, tlw 
feverish exc:itcmentR of political and social 
life have devPloped that morbid activity, 
those illimita\ile ambitions and vague, rest-
less aspirntiu11s which have been embodied 
hy GmUw in Faust-the typi<:al rnan of the 
age. 
'rhe age is sta111pPd by its philosophy. The 
two systems c:ontending for the sceptre ol' 
thought-the philosophy of sc•11se and the 
philosophy of faith-are old foe:-i in new 
forms. Both were cradled i11 Greece. Mo(\-
ern skepticism is a heterog('neous ;;tructure. 
Upon t11e roughly hewn granite of modern 
science is supporteu many a delicately 
wrought marule, brought from the ruined 
Parthenon of thonght - the Greek philos-
ophy. 
A glance at the philosophy of the Greeks, 
and the mental vecnliari ties that prod ucp(\ 
it, is a necessary introduction to the scenes 
which characterized that age. 
The Greek mind 1,ossessed nothing vecu-
liar to itself lrnt thought. Man ever con-
tinues to move as 11atnrn tirst directs him. 
When we cum,icler tl1e climatic influences in 
operati()n we marvel not that the (}reeks 
reµ;anleu life as a continuous holiday, and 
in philosophy and religion aimed only to 
cull the flowers of thought. The irlea of 
God that seemed to flash across the Grecia11 
mind was ecstatic vision of a divine engery, 
a world-soul, which, rushing through all 
crc'ated things, as the wind across the lyre, 
tlirilled them into su!Jlirnest l1ar111ony. They 
held the soul to be a part of Deity himself. 
As a bubble arises from the boundless and 
unfaL11ornable sea, iloating about here and 
there, merging into other lllllibles,ancl emerg-
ing again,reflecting the nniverse in tlw 11:tr-
row compass of its lucid walls floats oil t,> 
its inevitable de:,ti11y an absorption, an in-
corporation into the ocea11 agai11; so i11di vid-
ual souls werP emanations from the great 
lntlni te soul. 
As a sunbeam touches at the same time 
the sun and the earth, so they tonchml, at 
once, the source of eternal reason and cor-
poreal being. Arnl when the soul threw 
asi<le the <lust-grains which bound it to the 
herb and sward of earth; when the dew-
drop which fell from JI eaven sllould arise 
again, it would become ulisorbed i11to that 
great abysmal depth of love. 
Do we forget that our present devolop-
ment is but a :'ielf-evolving, self-expanuing 
form, lrnsed upon the e~rliest abstractions 
of more nntu to red ages? Has· the range of 
hnrnau intellect become so nai-rowl'd 'r II as 
the play of lrnmm1 feeli11g become so palsied 
that it has cut of!' from us all recognition of 
those vague impulses, those propl!Plic in-
stincts, which, like the germinal life prin. 
eipal, the very soul, as it were, of evPry 
SPed, has aspired towarcl the great source· of 
light, warmth and beauty. 
The old age and death of GrePk philoso-
phy is a melancholy picture to present. 
Alexandria had sapped Athens, and in its 
turn was sappecl hy Rmne. 1:11,ler the 
shadow uf the Pyramids, Greek pltilosopliy 
·was born. After wandering many years 
around the shores of the Mediterr,mt•:111,it re-
turned to tile home of its nativity to die un-
der the shadows of the Pyramids, The fifth 
century witnessed the death struggle. 
What an era was that! The old blood of the 
people, tainted by Roman i1lll1H•11ces, was 
being renewed by a great tide of Gothic 
purity, which tiowPd steadily, \\·,tvo over 
wave, flooding tho Roman empire, and only 
recoiling at the shores of the Mediterranean. 
An a~e, at once, a rotting and aim!Pss chaos 
of self-gratitication, yet producing an Au-
gustine and a Jerome! An ag<\ tie1·ce in the 
pursmt of religions power, blindly follow-
ing fanatical leade1s, and, again, with the 
metaphysical cravings of a deseased mind, 
<lelving into the Llepths of philosophy, 
as taught in heatl1en mythology. 
The hest balanced minds were constantly 
Yibrating from one exceRs to its opposite. 
As two balls charged with uegative elec-
tricity, Christianity aml philosophy, direct-
ly opposite in nature, origins and aims re, 
pelled each other. Christianity w,is faith; 
philosophy, dqubt; Christianity assenting; 
vhilosophy dissenting; Christianity render-
ing unquestioning l1omage to God in.all the 
mechamism of rn:itt0r and miud; philos-
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ophy, like an irn111isiiive chil1\, pulling all 
G0<l'J -.yurks to pieces, to see how ll1ey am 
1rnule, S('.archill)l' after hidtlell svriugs of Le-
iug :tllll e11!leavuring without sernple tu 
cmnprelwml OUll hi1u:;el!'. 
The result of this fatal co11llict that h::/. 
come between ChriKiianiLy all(] tra1litio11ai 
religion was au all-corrotling unl,elief, l>y 
which the oltl mythology was fast being 
consunrntl. The rulers of the worltl were 
Stoics or l~pieureaus. The literaime of tlw 
world was satnrntecl with :-;kt>ptid~lll. The 
minds of men, cut atlrift fro1u th('il' moor7 
ings, were wantlering wihlly au<l hopulessly 
over the pathless seas of RJ>ec11lative doubt. 
U1mhle to Jillll that for which tlwy sot1ght 
in the old l'latouie philosophy, they wen• 
feeling about as lll!'ll <law:leu. or purblind 
for the 11uk11ow11 Gotl. Ifarrassetl Ly u.ot1Lts 
anti co11llicti11g- opinions, seeking- for that 
which must Le the cause of all things; 
fancying it umst l,e in lire, in water, in air; 
unsatisfied wmHlering if it can possibly Le 
in numben,, in ideas, in lllill(l. But tlwse 
austractions mo unsatisfactory, and tlte 
mind of man is becoming restless anti skep-
tical. 'fhe decision of mankind tremLles iu 
the balance. 
Bnt, think you, that the wil1l, fanatic 
mob of monks mnl tl1eir tkrnngcll-mimleu. 
followers that swanHPtl tl1rouµ;h the crowd-
ed streets of Alexautlria were al,le to fnrn-
ish that which wonl<l satisfy thh; insatiable 
yearning\' No! yet by rmtson of their 1,hys-
ical power, they <lelle1l the legions of Borne, 
anti the tide-wave rolled on nncltecke<l. l'he 
ancient civilization was plnnge1l into all 
the horrors of decay--the ol<l and Jm1g-cher-
ishetl belwfs, the Leauty, the grandeur, anti 
the glory of the oltl religion, must all be 
overwhelmed by the whole pent-np deluge, 
lJun,ting over the plains of Europe? No! 
the ti<le is stemmed, waves of Llootlshetl are 
rolled Lack upon tlwmsel ves. l'hilosophy 
receives a new impulse. 'L'hat which was 
only a stammering of lhc lips of Plato, and 
the most spiritual of his'followers, untler a 
new director, lea!ls to hroau.er views of Im-
man destiny. 'rlrn mighty superstructure of 
heathen mythology tosseu. Ly the upheav-
ings _of volcanic thought, totters on the 
verge of ol.iliviuu, threatening to bury in its 
fall all the aecumulatt'tl tra1litio11s. But Le-
fore the wrnst1ing billows of skepticism have 
forever closet! above it, the impetus is 
checke1l, the slrud.t-trc righted, heltl back 
from the yawning abyss, vroppe<l by a pow-
erful force--aml that force, the delicate 
hand of a woman. 
IIypatia stPps upon the scene, aml the 
wrangling, restless moll lJeconw quiet. She 
introverts the mental gaze, and in the anal-
ysis of thought discovers laws, establishes 
itleas which woultl beam in the firrname11t 
of mind. thongh worltls cease to exist. 8i11s 
aml virtues in IIypatia's view, were to Le 
measure1l J,y au ideal placed as high as Im-
man conception coul!l exalt it. From these 
lofty austrnctions she semneu. to tread upon 
the very verge of revelation, and to realize 
a supreme existt~ucP, one and universal-the 
embotlymeut of virtue. 
Learning is conservative. 'l'he etlucate<l 
(;lasses cling tenaciously to their trn!litioual 
faith and principles. 'fhuK tlw Greek sa-
vm1ts clung to that fecund philosopliy 
which ha<l peuple<l Olympus with myriad 
<lei ties; given to every grove of cypress, 
laurel antl palm, to every rocky cavern, 
tu every fountain, to every cloud that float-
ed over its island home, a tutelary divinity; 
aml which hatl lilletl its palaces anti temples 
with forms of bewiltforing beauty, before 
which the artist of to-<lay stantls with bate<l 
breath, vainly striving to light the torch of 
his genius at the sacred fires of tl1ose 
ancient alters. It is strange thou that lly-
patia, the daughter of the learned 'fheon, 
should have clung with all the passion of 
her exaltetl nature, to that which was so 
intimatrly Llendetl with the hopes, the fears 
antl the superstitions of her childhood'? 
Hypatia, as a wl>man, loved Leauty;. as a 
Greek, this love was exalletl into a passiou, 
As a woman, she lovc<l purity; as a student 
·of Neoplatisrn, she developed this affection 
into a stern ascetism ism. As a patrician, 
she hated that fierce fanaticism, which, un-
der the name of Christianity, with its keen 
scalpel, sought to tear away the Leaut1fnl. 
glowing flesh, with which the rnarrowless 
skeleton of pagan philosophy had clothed 
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itself. She rising in the snblime wrath of t<•d tlornP:-l ancl fretie<l arches! On, throng·h 
lier chaste rnaiilt,nhood, tlenonucml a tle- long galleri<'S of marble pillars! On, up the 
!J:111clw<l priesU1o()(l, whose lives were a Ji- cha]l(:el stqis, p:111si11g only at tho feet of a 
llln on the religion l\'hieh they PSjHlllSf!d: cnloHsal :otatnte of Clirist! For a mommit 
As tlw most i·loquc•d of tho <Jred: philo8o- she strdelies her arms to it appeali11gly-
ph1•rs, she was :~ingled 011t .1s the H10st ae-· :111(.] wl10 shall say in vain! l' nlncky mo- · 
cevtahlp, sacrilic1: for tlwir altarn. Arn] Jin- mrn1L this f'<Jr all opp-)si11g forces! Heorn, 
ea11He shP, from tlw sulJlime ]wight o!' a nun: daw1;t•r, <1,,.,U1. all tl:at urnler other cin:11111-
womanhood, ca11gl1t gfo:rnis of a llPW tl:ty, si:mt·t•s t''1til<l i11li111itlatn aml terrify havn 
which tho tfolmnelit!tl inklleds of tl!o nwn lost UH•ir JHJIYcr. ~·.ta1Hl hack now priP:-:ts 
of her ago conl<l Hot tliscC'rll, site was th·- and 11w11irn'. Yon e:111not conquer l10r; dev-
notmced as a :,orcnrPss! Ayl,,-an<l liec:rnst· ils ea11110 t coJHJllPl' llt·r. J>'or lwr sonl en-
her loct11n~-room 11as erowlktl with s:tvanL-s t1•1·s i1Jto a fnw and morn intense life thall 
of over_y nationality aml creetl, her )J(•:rnty, y,n1 ,, u l'\'N know-a iif't> that semns to 
for sooth, mnst llo m:ule thP hra11tl of hl·r gnsll 11·ith iler J,lood. Hilt son! The <lark 
infamy! ,\. mai!le:i, ynt a lo,'.\'il'i:tn, s11bL1y 11·avPs dosl'- over hl,r. The willl mob lr,aps 
1rnyli;1,ing tlH, over c:.,mplil·:tted :irnl attcn11- arnl yPlls liko dt•11101is. ,\l'IIH'll with shr·lls, · 
aietl wd, of (;recian (•t.llies! A wo111an, ynt U1n_y tear tllo tmHh·r, t1nivering JIPsh from 
s11·aying tlw minds of tl1t' (;n•Pks, as a ~oft the l,onos. IJ11rn it a,; a sacrnfit·c, :tll(l sc:attPr 
hrPezo J,enth the lH·anl(•<l grni11 I A woman, it with tlu· sa11tls rn1 the rwaslwre. Tl111s · 
yet l>y the magic of that all-pot1:11t trinity- tlw scon" elosPs. 'l'ht! ,;1111 whit:lt rosn so 
hPanty, chastity aml int<;llt•et.-hol<ling th,, 1Joantil'11lly i'l tile morning of her li[i!, giltl· 
he:irtH of Ow Crnelrn with a po11·(•r which ing tl1n pi1111:u·Jp,; of proud Alexa11tlri:t, sinks 
llnilell Cyril and his s:ttPllilrs to crn111ternd. i11 a s,i:t of 1,lood. 111 tlie tJp;1th of Lerorie 
The drama or l1t,r life elosPs in tliu most 11rnrlynlo111, \\"e sr·u II scr·mi of exaltt,<l he-
tragic scene U1e 11·<>rid has l1\<'l' \\'itne:,s(•(l. rnisrn lwf'orn 1rhosc\ rndiancn otlwr ,;:wrifi-
'J'ho passion-snrgl'S :rnll ll!lllpPst-forel'S am <:l'S •p:tln i11t,i dimnPss. 1\'o SP<J tl1e mitl-
alrna,ly c:lo,i1ic: ,Ll'tlllll'l h;,r. Hirn he:ir,-; tho nigl1L bl:wlrness of' i1PathP11 myi11olo!.(·y 
droatl gallop of t11111Hlt'r-footetl storms not sp:wm•tl l,y tlw while wings of heroic tle· 
far in thc,list:111c:1J. B11L 1.hongh swaying in vol ions: 
the tlelngP, rn:1tlu giddy by tho whirl of i111-
pnh,ivc evP-nls, sl10 1n·:tds 11p11;1 tile hillows. SLAKU. 
p11is (101\'IJ till: irn1pl:,,L wi<ler lwr fed, llids At:conling to \Vt:llSLPr, low, v11lg·ar am! 
defiarn:e t,i Lhe m:ul (:lt:11H:llts thrnatP11i11g· to u11a11ll10ri:(t,1l lanrrna:w iH slan!.(·. We do 
e11g11ll' lier. B11t 111ado the ollj(•rt of rn- not tlePm it ll"C:l'ssary in this article to gi\'l' 
ve11ge, silo at last hc•comes a victim to a any Pxampl<'s ol' sl:m_g·, Jor wo an~ all s111litsi· 
crowd of fanatirs. 1t is l11P ho11t· of noon- l'ntly familiar with it. If wr: thought that 
tlay. Thn !Jli11di11g glare or th() sun scorch- familiarity woulil lln•Pd e"11tP111pt in thi8 
es lik() rctl-110! irn11 in the stn'Pts of All,x· easp :is it is sa,i<l tn do i11 somr otlicrn, 1m 
all(]ria. Hark! \Vltat rnP:ms tltat rnar'r 1rn1Jltl S\\'l'P]l tilt' slrnl'ts anti ~;Pan·i1 tl1u gnt-
A sea of 1vPltP.ri11g·, yolling L<':uls, from tPrs for tl,o 1110st :-;limy :rntl !o:1.tl1somo 
wltose thousand throats is l't:lrn1•d that tle- sbng, that wn might IH•eonin disg11stP1J. 
moniao war-cry. Cyril's lwli-]1.,rnHb' are witli 1t. 
loosn! A dark wa\'n s11rgt,p tlir1111gh the 
street, hearing in its 11titlst a lina11tifnl 
rnaitlon willt tlw damp or the lnstrnl wat-
er,; still npon hl'J' llrow, arnl :1 lwroic ]wart, 
wl1ich prnmpts ht•r in this awf'11l lio11r to hn-
come a willing satirific<: f'or (1rt•t•ee a11tl ill'!" 
cliildl10o<l':-; l'aith. Oil! tlH,y go np to tlio 
church of' Clirist itsnlf! On, !Ji;rn•:1Lh van]-
As il is ag·ainst. onr principlPs to nsP slaig 
wn sli:ill llt: far from tlig11ifyi11g· it in \\'riL· 
ing. If yoH l1avt: nn1·or hoard sl:m~ Pxpn·s-
sio11~ nsP!l yo11 arn t:l•1tai11ly de:1J 011 J,oflt 
HHlt•:-i. Uo ont npo11 thl> slrec•t :dHl l<·wl 
.yo11r (•:n·s 1,o th<• lo:1ii11g l'.J'o11·tl, awl yo11 \\'ill 
hayn 1 lirn11 fil]pt] to ovPr-llo11·i11g w1tl1 tile 
vile st111T, WP!] St':JSOllP(l \\'ith elll"St'8. It 
88. SLAN0. 
rings in every alley. It echoes from house slang sufficient to fill all such vacancies is 
to house. It issues from every shop anrl accumulated, while our English suffers the 
saloon. It is coined in the gutter, tostereu natural consequences. 
in the slums and used by society. Solomon said, "a wholesome tongne is a 
How many of you woulu like to take the tree of life." Ilut what sha;I we say of a 
stump of a cigar from the mouth of the tree that bears fruit unfit for the mouth of 
street ragamuffin which he had pickecl from man or woman i' Shall we not call that a 
the pavement where it was thrown Ly a corrupt tree which bringeth forth conupt 
passing smoker, anu put it in your mouth i' fruit i' 
This is what those do who use slang. It 
generally originates with news-Loys, boot 
blacks or loafers, and is taken from thtrn 
into the mouths of those whose backs are 
covered with broad-cloth or silk, and who 
through fal11e delicacy refrain from saying 
mush or beans or knee. 
Those who use slang are often not aware 
of the origin or meani11g- of 1wrny of the 
words and phrases so used, or certainly 
they would not use them. Young ladies 
who venture to use this low born language 
should bear this in mind. Most of these 
slang phrases have many and peculiar 
meanings. They signify anything, some-
thing or nothing. People with few ideas 
find them very convenient to fill the vacu~ 
um of thought. When they have no~hing 
to say and suspect they should say some-
thing a slang phrase is used and generally 
they succeed in saying nothing. But, doubt-
less, the better way when one has nothing to 
say is to say nothing. 
The habitual use of sl:fog indicates ignor-
ance, vulgarity, lack of good taste. refine-
ment and sensibility. The use of slang de-
grades one's morals, as much of it is full of 
low allusions. If there is any wit about it, 
it is of the very lowest kind. Much of it is 
vulgar in its self; and it is vulgar to use 
any of it. One of the very worst features 
about the use of slang is its evil effect uµon 
our faculty of language. lt corruµts and 
narrows our vocabulary-corrupts by intro-
ducing unauthorized expressions-narrows 
from the fact that we often find it difficult 
to command good English. We hesitate: a 
slang phrase offers its self to fill the vacan-
cy-for want of thought we use it-go on. 
The same thing again occurs; again the slang 
phrase offers its slovenly service. We ac-
cept, and thus it goes <>n until a supply of 
Young men, never use slang; for it is a 
slander upon the Euglish language. There 
are 100,000 good English words in our noble 
vernacular; is Bot thi~ enough tor you 't 
Will not these suffice to express your ideas 't 
You11g ladies. never use slang; it is coarse, 
vulgar, unlady-like. It corrupts the well of 
Englif,h that should be uudefiled, poisons 
the mind from which it flows, and pollutes 
the lips from which it falls. 
'l'he use of slang by any intelligent person 
is uisreputahle ;by a college student, a crime; 
by a college Professor, a capital offense. 
lSOLAM. 
Experiments which have been m::tde in 
Frauce with a view to the substitution of 
printing types made of toughened glass in 
place of those of metal, are stated. to have 
proved encouraging. The advant;i.ges in 
point of cleauliness wonhl, it is alleged, be 
considerable. The toughened glass is nat-
urally much harder than the usual metallic 
composition, and can lrnnlly be crushed out 
of shape by those small acciuents which 
shorten the life and mar the beauty of the 
type now employed. The glass, too, is 
capable of being cast into more delicate 
shapes, so that the difference between the 
thin and the black strokes can Le more 
clearly detinecJ..-Enyineering. 
The Chinese government has decided to 
establish a complete system of telephones 
throughout the country. This invention is 
received with peculiar favor in China owing 
to the fact that the Chinese alphabet is so 
peculiar that it is almost impossible to devise 






Dr. Otto Hahn thinks that life pro'm!Jly 
originated on the earth from seeds brought 
to it on meteorites from the ruins of anoth-
er world. 
Sulph nr is said to be a very etlicient remedy 
for d1ptheria. A spoonful of the flownr of 
sulphur is well stirred in a wine-glass full of 
water. The mixture is usell as a gargle, aud 
aftewanls swallowed. 
Richard A. Proctor has calculated that if 
all the water in the seas on onr earth Wl!re 
evaporate(], a deposit of salt woulc1 be left 
on its floor having an average depth of 350 
feet, which would tie enough to cover the 
whole of the existing land to the depth of 
1,000 feet. 
On the evening of March 31st, one of 
the most extensive trials in the way of 
electric lighting ever made was inaug-
urated in Lornlon. Arrangements have 
been made fur the lighting of the principal 
thoroughfares of the city, for the term of 
twelve months. 
The experiment of irrigating lm1ds in the 
1rnighborhornl of Paris with tlw water from 
her sewers is saill to he working :,;ucc<'ss-
fnlly. Sterile tract:-; of html have been con-
verted into fertile plains, while no increase 
in sickness among the inhabitants has fol-
lowed as was appreilendefl.-En!J;neering. 
Prof. Tyndall has tried to prove that the 
blue tint in the sky is due to soli<l particles 
in the air, so minute as to rdlect mainly 
those rays of smallest wave length, that is 
the blue rays. Bnt Prof. Hartley, of Dub-
lin, has, after numerous experiments, ar-
rived at the conclusion that the blue color is 
caused by the presence of ozone in the at-
mosphere. 
Dynamagnite is the name of a new explo-
sive, composed of seventy-five per cent of 
Hitro-glycerine and twenty-Jlve per cent. of 
the carbonate of magnesia. It differs from 
dynarnite only in the clrnraeterof the porous 
earth used to hold the glycerine. 1t is sai1l 
that this explosive cannot be ignited by sim-
ple percussion. 
Prof. 'fyndall has shown that if any liq-
uid or gas be placed in a test-tube and ex-
posed to the action of a IJeam of light con-
densed upon it by means of a lens, it can be 
made by means of an interrupter, to emit 
musical sounds. Some substances emit · 
much louder sounds than others. The loud-
est sounds are emited by those substances 
which absorb heat; in the highest degree. 
In spite of the predictions of professed 
scientific experts, Edison has surmounted 
obstacle after obstacle and the final stage of 
complete success has been achieved. Ar-
rmigPnients have been made with the Edi-
son Light company, and in a short time a 
large district of New York City will. be 
lighted by electricity. 
========= LANGUAGE. 
W.A.S. 
Few persons have the power of using lan-
guage fluently. It is a gift, with which all 
are endowed, to an extent sufficiently to 
make their mode of expres1:1ion easy, natur-
al and intelligent. 
But the reader may ask; How do you 
make those two statements harmonizei' 
We answer, simply in this way. While it is 
true th<tt some have this faculty bestowed 
by nature more lavishly, than do others, 
thf general inability to make use of good 
laugange, in writing and speaking, is due. 
largely to the lack of effort in train-
ing the young in that branch at school 
and at home. If all were trained to make 
good use of their linguistic powers, you 
would see that my first statement would 
not be so generally true, as it now is, and 
the truth of my second would become more 
apparent. 
Some have the faculty of using language 
so prominently rJeveloped, that the difficult 
case is not to tell what they know, but to 
keep in store a plenty to tell. 'l'he majority 
of us, howrver, are r,tther medicores in this 
regard. Now the question is, how are we 
to come passably good linguists~ ,v c ans-
wer, in the same way that a poor penman 
becomes a goorl one, by early and continued 
practice. 
·what we want in order that there shall 
be a more easy and general use of correct 
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l:ingna.ge, is to teach children correct 
i>xpressious at home, and iu the public 
schools. The first six or eight years of a 
child's life are the most important ones; 
and it is then that, he nee<ls the most skill-
ful teacher. How many persons thi11k of 
difficulties that are encountered in after-
years, especially in sludying language, if the 
first years in life are spent in learning er-
rors r A correct exuression is aLlopted arnl 
adhered to, with the same intniti vc natural-
ness and ungrammatical wuvineialism. 
Hut incorrect expression is not the only 
fault; some are able, by wriLing, to express a 
few iusolated thoughts in very clear lan-
guage, but aru not able to carry on t!Je two 
folll function of thinking and commilti11g 
what' they have thought to clear-cut lan-
guage. They cannot classify their thoughts; 
they can not confine their minds to a sub-
ject and measure its dPpth and breadth; or 
if they can do this, thPy can not, by the 
force of language, lead the reader or hearer 
from an estal.Jlishfd premise to a succession 
of nearly related conceptions, and make their 
connection visible; but instead of this their 
thoughts are ns scattered fragments, al.Jrupt-
ly torn from a tmin of connected ideas. 
'rhought, without the powPr, or we may 
say, the practice of expression, is not con-
ducive to the growth of mind. What phil-
osopher llas ever lived, who delvPd with 
deep scrntiny into Ute works of God, and 
kept it locked from the world by the key of 
silence'? The world knows him not. if he 
everexisted. Nothing gives a more potmit 
stimulus to the mind than does the habitual 
expression of our thoughts; nothing opens 
the way, ani:l gives birth to new ideaR, as it 
does to Rpencl a little mental effort in bring-
ing what knowledge we do possess from the 
recesses of dim imagination to a position 
in the strongest light of mind. 
A thought unspoken is like a seed unsown; 
the seed may 1.Je sound, lmt will not yield 
fruit after its kind unless it be planted. 'l'he 
thought may be nol.Jle all(] for-reaching, hut 
will not develop into i11tl1wnec and tangibil-
ity, u11lPss it he ushered into life through 
the medium of language. 
l~V APORA'rION UF w A'rER FROM 
LEAVES. 
PRO~'ESSOR BESSEY. 
Some investigations made last year under 
my supervision, by Miss Twitchell ('711), are 
so valuable they deserve a wider pul.Jlication 
·among the students and alumni of her alma 
mater. I have accordingly prepared the 
following al.Jstrnct of a paper which recently 
appean•d in the American Natiiralist, in 
whieh the results of Miss 'rwitchell's inves-
thmtions were published. These investiga-
tions were conducted with unusual care, 
and great precautions were taken to elirn-
ilrnte all errors so far as possible. In this 
abstract some portions of the tabular state-
ments are omitted for want of space. 
A glass bottle with two openings was filled 
with water, the temperature of which was 
varied to suit the requirements of the exper-
iment, aml to keep the temperature more 
nearly constant this bottle was set into 
another glass jar filled with water having 
the same tempernLure. A thermometer was 
placed in one of the openings, and through 
the other a six inch test-tube was thrust up 
to its top. Into this test-tube a cork was 
fitted, which was covered with tiufoil to pre-
vent its ahsorl.Jing moisture. This was the 
weighing cork, and had a ioop of platinum 
wire attached to it, by means of which the 
whol<~ could 1.Je hung upon the weighing 
scales. Another cork was similarly prepared 
and then spht open and a he:ilthy leaf of 
Orchard Grass (Dactylis glome1 ata) placed 
carefully lwtweeri the halves. lly means of 
tinfoil atHl putty the cork was rendered im-
pervious to moisture while not interfering 
with th•..J healthy and normal actwn of the 
leaf, which was still atLad1ed to the plant. 
The test-tnbe, with a small thermometer 
in it, and the weighing cork in place, was 
then accurately weighed and put into one 
of the openings of the bottle and allowed to 
remain there until the small thermometer 
remained constant at about the tem-
perature of the sm-r,mnding water. The 
weighing cork was then quickly changecl 
for the one attachrnl to the grass leaf. Af-
ter leaving the grass leaf' in the test tube 
for half' an hour, the weighing cork was put 
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in place again, and the test-tube weighed, 
care being taken to remove completely all 
the external moisture. The following table 
embraces the results. The weights an, given 
in grams and decimals, and the 
temperatures in degrees of Fahrenheit's 
thermometer. The same leaf was used in 
all the experiments, excepting numbers 16 
and 17. The observations were continued 
through several days. 
observations wern made upon it to see 
whether it would respond to the changes in 
light as the grass leaf had. The results are 
given in the table below. 
=-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=---========================== 
LIOHT. TEMP. WA'l'~jR 
Ji~VAP. 
1 Sunshine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . G3-G8 0 OiRO 
2 . . . . • . . . • . • • .. . . . . . . . . . • . 00 0 Ofl02 
3
1
Darkness............................ 07-74 o 0032 
4 " ............................ 100 ooor,o 
5 " . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61-!)7 O 0014 
U " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . !)!) 120 0 0040 
LIGHT. I TE~IP. wA·1·1m Here we had, without donbt, a purely 
__________________ JWAP. physical action, and yet the evapora1ion was 
i Sun~Jiine ::: : : ::: : : : : : ::: : : : : : : :: : :: . about ten times as great iu the light as in 
3 :: .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . the darkness. Now, light itself could not 
45-52 0 015:J 
41--15 0 0144 
45 0 0115 
: .. ::: : : : :: ::: : · ··: :: : : :: : ·: :: have been the cause of this increased evapo-50 0 0089 43-48 0 00::<-1 
~ '.'. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ration in this case, and it is a just inference 
s " . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . that it was no more the cam,e in the pre-
48 0 Ol·H 
4:l-{8 0 0108 
68-72 0 0098 
!l " · · · · ........... · -- · · .. · ·.... vious experiments upon the leaf. 10 Diffused lig-llt ...................... . 9!) 0 0152 41 0 OOOfi 
11 •• ,, ...................... . fj!) 
12 " " ..................... . 59 
13 Leaf in clarlrnes~ .................... . 41 
14 Whole plant in darkness. . . . . . . .. 
15 " " ., .... -··· .. . 
61 
61 
16 Snn,hine.. .. . . .. . .. .............. . m 







' 0 0018 
S'rIMULAN'rH. 
Ever sincfl man began to keep· a11 account 
of himselt', we find that he has used stimu-
!ants, in some form or other. Even lJefore 
we fin<l the great and good 1-lt. Pan! rnccom-A careful study of the foregoing table 
mending his friend Tiq10thy, to take a_liU!e 
shows that the leaf invariably lost more 
water in sunshine than in darkness. The wine for his stomach's sake, we find stimu-
lating drinks were nsell. ;:,tirnula11ts of question now arises whether it was the 
light, or some accompaniment of it which in 
these experiments produced the evaporation. 
If the light, it must be throughsome vital 
activity of the plant, for light itself cannot 
directly promote ordinary physical evapo-
ration. 'We have come squarely upon om, of 
the questions in disputP. among vegetallle 
physiologists, one party holding that the 
evaporation of water from plants is a pure-
ly physical phenomenon, exactly like the 
evaporation from any other moist substance 
the other, including Deherian, that it is dif~ 
ferent from ordinary evavoration in that 
the vitality of the plant controls it; or in 
other words, the two views m:iy be express-
ed by saying that on the one hand it is re-
ganled as a physical action, and on the oth-
er hand as a vital one. 
A pine splinter from a board was now cnt 
into about the size and. form of a grass-leaf, 
and after being soaked in water until satu-
rated, it was fastened into a cork exactly as 
the grass blade had been, and a number of 
some kind are used hy nearly every one, from 
the toper with his regular whiskey punch, 
to the old maid with her cup of tea. 
Narcotics are medicines which act first to 
exa.Jt and then to <ievress nervous force pas-
sing from the blood to the nerve eent(n·s. 
They have, beside, an especial action on 
the intellectual functions of tho brain. 
They are divide<l by some authors, into 
inebrientia or stimulants, somnil'era and 
,lelerienls Stimulants include such drugs 
as alcoholic drinks, ether, chloroform, to-
hacco, Indian hemp, ·camvhor, etc. All of 
these medicines have much the same rffect 
upon the system, although some are more 
marked than others. 
It seems almost an axiom that every 
nation has its lmbit of indulging- in tlicmoro 
or less free use of stimulant:;;, The Turk 
revels in his hashish. The German is not 
supplied with the necessities of life unless 
he has hi~ beer. The Englishman m~<l Irish-
man needs-not only his beer and beef, bnt 
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his whiskey toddy as well; and the French- United States. The amount of crime and 
man must have his wine in or<ler to be hap- the percentage of crime that can be traced 
py; while Americans must-or at least it <lirectly to the use of alcohol as their cause' 
would seem that they must-have a com bi- is astonishing. According to the Massaclrn-
natiun of all the Old World products. Al- sets board of statistics, the total number of 
cohol in various forms, being the chief sentences in Boston during 1880 was 16.897. 
stimulant in use in this country, we will "Of these 12.289 were due directly to rum 
contine ourselves to the consideration of causes, 12.2:n bemg for various grades of 
its action an<l uses. Applied to the sur- <lrunkenness, an<l 68 for keeping or selling 
face of raw sores, it coagulates the albu- liquor without a licence. Of the remaining 
men of the blood and muscle, and forms a 4,608 offences, 2097 or 45 per cent were com-
protecting coat. mitted by men under the influence of liquor 
If applied to the skin, and kept from and 1,918 by men, who were in liquor at the 
evaporating, it produces vesication and time of the formation of the criminal in-
sure;:;_ 'faken internally., it increases the tent." 
flow of the gastric juice; and aids in the In their report the commissioners show_ 
process of digestion, by stimulating the mui- that "to 72 per cent of convictions for dis-
cus memlJrane of the stomach and intestines tiuctively nun causes must Le added 12 per 
to mcreased act10n, and increasing the cent representmg the criminals who were 
amount of the secretions. Alcohol acts in · under the influence of liquor at the time of 
the same way as ether and chloroform, ex- committing other crimes, making a total of 
cept that, they \.Jeing much more diffusible, 84 per cent of all the crimes committed in 
are more rapidly absorbed and quickly Boston during 1880, connected directly or in-
eliminated from the system. Alcohol is al- directly with the influence of liquor." This 
ways accompo.iued by a quickened circula- is simply what might be repeated for any 
tion, and rise of temperature, quickly fol- of our large cities. Whatf'ver the effect of 
lowed by lowering of the bodily tempera- unhealthy surroundings, of improper food, 
ture and depression. 'l'he <lirect tendency an<l the degredation resulting from Jarg·e 
of alcohol in a statt of health, is to di- aggregations of individuals may be, there 
minish muscular power. It may however can be no doubt in the mind of the candid 
l.J • thinker that repeated alcoholic indulgenc s have a contrary effect mdisease, Y actmg arcmodifyingtheconditionPfthemasses."\ e 
indirectly, through the coats of the stomach see evidencl:'s l't it in the reports f our _ o-
and improving digestion. Alcohol, in mod- lice comts arnl criminal statistics, · the 
erate amounts does no harm, it acts when thriftless1wss, insubordination, strikes and 
taken in small ciuantities, as a food. Al- tramps which trouble the country. Alcohol likA other poisons is needful in its place. It 
cohol is used by the medical profession, not is invaluable in the preparation of certain 
on account of its nutritive properties. But medicinal compounds, in chemicml experi-
because 11f its stimulating e1Iects. It will ments. in mechanical proces~es antl in some 
forms of clisPase, hut as an ordinary thing in 
temporarily increase nerveous energy, not the hands of the "common man" it is a dan-
giving strength, as do tonics, bnt rather gerous substancf'. Alhough alcohol is a ne-
ealling forth potential nervous force. Rut cessity in some inst:tnces, it is not neces-
the border line between the use and sarv in the form of beer and ales and all the 
- va1=ious forms in which it is found in the 
abuse of it is so hard to define, that it be- saloons and drinking dens,and it behooves a 
comes a dangerous instrnments in the sensible people to stop the promiscuous sale 
hands of the wise and strong--a most of the various in\oxicating drinks and to 
confine the use of alcohol to the chemical 
murderous one in the hands of the foolish laboratory, the machine shop and the regn-
and weak. Experiments have shown that Iarly authorized physicians. Confined thus by 
alcohol is capable of supporting a few per- law, alcoholic stirnulm1ts become a useful 
sons-statistics show that it kills in its own instrument in human advancement, instead 
of furnishing the inmates of our poor-
way 10000 persons annually in Russia, over houses, insane asylums, jails and peniten-
50,000 in England and nearly 100,000 in the tiaries. G. C. F. 
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vVe know of nothing which is n,orn essen-
tial for the iornH1ation of a thorough educa-
tion, than the power of com1ilete co11centrn-
tio11 on the task before the miml. This is a 
most important a]](l difficult. habit to ac-
quire. vVithout it manv honrs of valuable 
time will lie wasted while the mind is off 
"wool gatherinJ." Sir vVilliam Hmnilton 
describes castle building as a practice com-
mon to "yonng persons, women, the old, the 
unemployed, and the idle;'' wti are of the 
opinion that it is an evil which all must 
llg·ht to avoid; giving way to it (lisplays 
a weakness of will power. If during the 
:Freshman y<'ar a stullent has attained the 
power of close and nndivitled attention to 
stmly, even though he bas not received a 
si11gle fonr on examination, the time has 
been well spent. One honr of closP and unin-
terupted attention to :1 lesson is worth far 
mor(l than a whole evening spent before the 
open book, but with no concentration 
of thought on the snbject. It is the vivid 
impressions gained in this manner which 
remain longesL in the memory and are most 
available when called for. This inethod of 
study disciplines the mental faculties and 
places them uncler thorough control, thereby 
accornplishi!Jg what is the true end of all 
education. 
D isserations have been banisl1ed from 
chapel. All listeners will greet this. change 
with joy as being a release from an unin-
teresting excercise; the lack of appreciation 
with which they have been received is 
evmcecl by the uniform applause they have 
always calletl forth; which, if it varied at 
all varied inversly as the value of the pro-
duction. Dissertations will be prepared tts 
before by the Seniors, but will be read at a 
meeting of the claRs on Friday afternoons. 
The Presirlnit states that tile Pwfessoni are 
inclined to allow a liberal choice of subjects, 
and that any who choose may recite instead 
of re,ul; this allows those who a.re oratori-
cally inclined to exercise their latent 
powers. 
Thee A merfoa 11. is about to make a test of 
the capacity and inclination of the Ameri-
cm1 collPg-e studtmts and graduates for prac-
tical journalism, by offt-ring $1,500 for the 
best ('(litorials, best special essays, a]](l the 
best poems compose<l by them. There am 
two sots of prizes--21 in all-offered by this 
paper. One set is for college students only; 
th~ second set of prizes is for those who 
have graduated from American colleges 
The topics are not limite<l; and all artirles 
unsuccessful in the competition bnt which 
reach the· standard adopted by the American, 
will be accepted by the editor for publica-
tion in that paper and be p:till for at the reg-
ular rates; tlrns, each compcetitor if he can 
do any thing at all with his pen will not 
lose his labor. The jndges of the editorials 
and the essays will be active journalists of 
national reputation. The jud 0 :es of the 
poems will be gentlemen competent for that 
duty. To olitain full particulars, write. with. 
stamp, to vV. R Balch, Managing Editor of 
the Amerir:an, Philadelphia, Pa. Box. 1690. 
Them is much for which our students 
could be commended; their conduct in many 
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respects would indicate that they are true 
gentlemen, but one practice in which a few 
indulge mm=1tbe considered anything but gen-
tlmn:mly. ,ve Rpeak of the indiscriminate 
applause (r) which attends all chapel enter-
tainments. Vhile the audience is gathering, 
each one who enters is liable to he greeted 
hy energetic stamping of feet from those 
who take pleasure in such an amusement. 
This mode of entertainment is surely no aid 
toward the higher education for which all 
college students are supposed to be striving, 
and is in all respects totally inexcusable. 
To students who receive snch particular no-
tice it is not so great an annoyance, for they 
understand the source and pay hut little at-
tention; but to strangers it can but prove 
very Pmharrnssing and is liable to cause a 
determination never to visit the place again. 
H persisted in it will keep outsiders from 
all onr entertainmen!R. ,ve trnst that with 
many who participate it is done thoughtless-
ly, simply to give vent to latent energy with-
out realizing the annoyance to those in 
attendance, arnl that when attention is call-
ed to the pm11tive evil which it does, they 
will desist entirely from the nn-courteo11s 
practice. 
'£he ,January number of the Lutheran 
Qnarterly contains a review of Principal 
Cnird's work. An Introduction to the 
Philosophy of Reli,<Jion, by Professor 
\V. II. Wynn. ,ve have not hail access to 
the book itself. IJut through this lucid ex-
position we have become mnch interested 
in the philosophy there set forth. We 
merely HiE11iion a few of the leading 
thonghtH as brought out by Prof. \Vynn. 
The vast speculative system of Spencer con-
tains the logical blunder of having banished 
at one time the unkown, ahHolute from 
consciousess, and then to have that wheron 
1t may be lrnil t, has dragged it hack again in-
to the very region from wl1ich it was expell-
ed. Yet out of this system has arisen 
Agnosticism which states that if there be a 
reality at the he:irt of the phenominal uni-
verse it is such a notion as the min,! can 
not embrace ;it is cvidcni that snclt a 
system precludes the JlossilJility of wor-
ship for, as Mr. Cain! proves, "worship 
of the Unknowable is an impossible at-
titude of 111i11d." If then, this doctrine 
of the relativity of Human Knowledge 
proclaims the utter impotency of mind 
in the presence of the infinite, thereby tak-
ing away the foundation of all religion, 
must it not be that something is wrong at 
its heart~ After watching closely the 
modes by which thought works and reason-
ing carefully from the oLservations, the 
conclusion is drawn that in every thought 
the mind seeks io find itself in the extern-
al world. It is finally stated that it is nearly 
or quite apparent that thought, the divine 
thought, is the substratum of all things. 
This is not the idealism in which hotl\ 
the inner ai:d the outer worlds lose 
their indeuity aud go sailing rouud 
in a sea of mist, for miud remains and 
matter remains the two welded together by 
the great infinite thought. As in the physical 
frame the organs are bound together into an 
organized whole hy what we te1m vitality, 
so, in a higlter sense, are mind and matter 
bound by this organurn of thought. lf we 
but notice the whole busy worlrl, toiling 
with the objects about them, we can hut 
feel that there is some connection Let ween 
the minds at work and the materials they 
employ. All knowledge of nature is simply 
a dviscovery to the mind of its own latent 
wealth. The fact that self and nut self are in-
sepernble in every adof cognition proves that 
there is a unity beyond the distinction."Mind 
communes with nature and nature with its 
own self, because there is the common sub-
stratum of the common ilinite thought for 
both, the (li vine mind interfusing all things 
and God being all and all." In this pltilotio-
phy there is a place for the great principle 
of self-abnegation to the infinite, thereby 
coming into a more ample possession of 
self which is the basis of all religion. As 
the heart retains its healt.hful activity only 
as it labors for the Wl:'11-Leing of the whole 
and the specialist in science is awarded 
the bliss of discovery in proportion as he. 
gives himself np to his task, so in the spirit-
ual nature the highest results ttre attained 
as the imlivillnal li.fe is swallowed up in 




-Ganlening is fashionable. 
-Spring, murnmur it geutly. 
--Next! Sophomore orations. 
-Economy is the order of the times. 
-Tito new well at the cotta.go is forty 
feet deep. 
-~Dlllier life has commeuced with the 
Freshman. 
-"A house di vitled against itself shall fall'' 
--Jiinior X. 
-It's here at last if straw l1ats aiHl spec-
ials arc an imlicalion. 
--One would think that tlie young ladies 
hmm] from Ma every tlay by the way they 
rnsh for the Lane whenever the mail comes 
in. 
-The New York Herald uses over a 
thousand miles of white paper, five feet 
three inches wille rluri11g every week of the 
year. 
- 111 speaking of men am] their abilites 
recently, one of the Professors said ''Sena-
tor J\fahone was true as steel"-presumal.Jly 
he meant, true as HS JHJttm!s of Hepublican 
steal. 
~-The careworn look of the students after 
their inter-term examinations is only a i:e-
mincler to us, that we are on tlie shady side 
of the term. 
-TIH! rabbits have done consillernblc -Ilnrlmnums now worry tlte rniutl of 
the rank and tile of tlte Sopl1s. <lamage to the young trees in tl1e orchards. 
-The cottngers am bound to s11cc,irnl. Fully one-half have been barked more or 
The latest improvement is a pig pen. Jess, some killed. 
-All was not White wlw11 the lights -"We stand on the bridge at midnight," 
went out in the elrnpel the otl1cr eve11i11g·. no longer as the Presillent says yon mrn-,t 
-'S:l !ms laid aside Trigonometry arnl are 
now wrestling witli tlie compass and tran-
sit. 
be in you rooms as soon as the sevell o'eloek 
I.Jell stops ringing. 
-Mrs. Garfield is the first woman who 
-Examinations in short hantl, have now ever Ii ve<l to feel a mother's pritle in wit-
stepped in to try the patience of the faith- nessing the inauguration of her son as 
fnl. Presi<lent of the United StatPs. 
-Recreation hour is again made melo- -General Getlt1es recently p:titl a visit to 
dious by the familiar cry from the cliamornl his home in Vinton. On his return the 
tieid. General l.Jrought with him a fine riding sad-
-North Hall ueecls an addition, in the dle and now speiuls these pleasant evenings 
excercising his blooded horse. shape of a shelf, on which to deposit "all 
quids." 
-'J'he first receipt of military suits had to 
be returned, owing to the tailors failing to 
line the coats. 
-One of the Senior ladies who belmtgs to 
the chorus class on being inte:-rogated as to 
what progress she was making, replietl that 
she had struck the key note-it is a prom-
-Ask Andy Hatch what ticket that issory note. 
tough looking foreigner at the stal.Jle will 
vote next fall. 
-Societies have to buytheir lmnq nets from 
the green house; just be patient uutil they 
are replanted in the garden. 
-Moody in liis younger days dirln't have 
even the encourngrnent of being cl10sen as 
chaplain of a literary society. 
--A young lady being addressed by a 
tain young gent replied that she did 
care to have lier name Buteher-ed. 
cer-
not 
-Strange co-incidence: two examiuation 
papers marked "please compare with Mr.--" 
On comparing they are found to bear a 
striking similarity-wonder what the Pro-
fessor meant'? 
-The christian association,.of the college 
is meeting with great enconrgeme11t from 
the students in general this term. The 
meetings which are well attended are both 
interesting and instruetive. It is 0110 of the 
most pleasant hours in the week, being one 
of mutual interest and benefit. 
46. LOC.ALS. 
-It is real entertaining to hear Professor 
Stalker talk of his travels in foreign lands. 
His face ilushes up and he grows quite elc-
qnent when tellinglww exquisitely charm-
ing Florence is. 
-Some houses h,LYe wings, and we have 
often seen a 110nm tly--Ex. "\Ve thought HO 
part of a how;e except the chimiwy tluc 
-E:1_:. Strange, we have seen frequent cases 
where everything except tl1e mortgage had 
flown. 
-The new l,oys from tl1e cottage will 
evidently mal{e good soldiers, .i udging from 
the readiness wi~h which ihey catch the 
military step when coming into chapel. 
Harlow has been assigned to their com-
mand. 
-'Twas very surprisiug to see how many 
hymn (r) books were produced in the chapel 
when they requested the congregation to 
join in si11gi11g. Them were hardly any two 
of the books alike in appearance yet they 
all seemed to have the required hymn. 
-A Freshman was apparently somewhat 
surprised recently that his folks ha!l'nt 
forgotten him. The aforesaid :Freshy not 
having written home for some time, his 
parents telegraphed to know whether or not 
he was sick. 
--"Big" Furrysays he has not attended this 
institution three years withont any intention 
of putting into practice what he has lea1:11ed, 
so he has pnrclrnsell a pig, one of the solid 
breed; he further contends that it does 
exist and that their is a present in which to 
watch it. 
•--The following notice was harnle!l tons 
by the committee of ,Juniors appointed to 
see that the names of the orators for the 
Junior exhibition were published:--
"At a meeting held by the Jnnior class 
the following were selected to participtate 
in the exercises of their coming exhibition: 
Misses Nellie Coe, ~arah Smith, Lnna Far-
well, Kittie Reeves, Nellie Merrill, Messrs. 
W. S. Summers, W. W. Wheeler, E. A. Mc 
Donald, H. ,T. Gal.ml and C. F. Saylor. They 
wish to make the exhibition :t success and 
would solicit the co-operation of the 
•Sophs.'" 
--The next step in the order of irnprov-
ments should lie a walk over to the N ortlt 
Uall; for almost two montlH1 we were com-
pelleLl to stumble through snow banks as 
best we conl<l, now comes the spring rains 
with their mud aml slu;::h to be waded. A 
walk wonhl save a great deal of dirt from 
both bniklings and also the health of the stu-
tlents. 
-~houlll'nt wonder if the young ladies 
were intentling to organi,i:e a foot 1mll club 
this spring,frorn the chalk marks on a certain 
captain's door and the followiugremark made 
0110 evening by one of the suspected mem-
bers of the organization-well I dont c:1re I 
made my mark higlier tlrnn yon did. It is 
rumored that the club will lie made up 
from all the classes including special stu-
tlents. 
-1fr. Harlow presented ns with No. 4 
Vol. l, of tl1e Deaf'-11fnte Hawkiye, publish-
en at tl1e D,1af and Dumb Institute, Council 
Bluffs, editetl by Frank Booth. :Frank 1s 
still engaged as instructor in the school and 
in addition to these duties turns out a neat, 
mteresting and reada1,le mont!J!y paper, 
wlueh is set up by the students, and the 
make-up 1,earn the mark of Frank's good 
taste and workmanship. 
-It isn't everym1e who has the pleasure 
of reading their own obituary, 11evertheless 
such incidents do sometimes occur. As it 
will i.Je r<'membered the obituary of Mrs. 
Ur. IIutcllins, of Des :;\/loines, was publish-
ed in laRt lllOlJ th's A lJ IWilA. ,vhile the 
rnany friends of tLe Dr. were extending to 
him their sympathy, tliey were much sur-
prised to rncei ve a letter from him asking 
for a eopy of the 1rnml>er containi11g Mrs. 
H's. obituary as she desired to see it. 
-One of our musical Juniors ha,; been 
punishing the rest of the class in chemistry 
IJy his persistent singing. The singing did 
not lack for time. (for it was all the time), 
pitch, or 1nusical import, but what the class 
do object Lo, is l1eing compelled to listen to 
that one song "Beautiful Bells" without 
variations; and if it is not stopped it will 
probably end in seeing a lVheel-tr some-
thing else come out of the front door hav-
ing aboard this same gent who will be un-
ceremoniously fired onto the lawn, 
LOCALS. 47. 
-We see in an exchange an account of a 
yonng man who is troubled with "gath~r-
ing on his knees," we would rPcommen_d lnm_ 
to come here if he wants to break hrn1self 
of the habit. 
-\Ve learn from an exchange that a 
scientific school will be held during the 
coming vacation at the University of Min-
nesota. The department of J3otany is to be 
under the charg·e of Professur C. E. Bessey. 
-Ju the Domestic Economy class, the 
:Freshman and .Junior ladie8 have practical 
work in the experimental kitche11, the form-
er in the more substantial line of meat, 
potatoes, etc., the latter in the preparation of 
the extras which their talile bears. In the 
meantime the Sopl10mores are reading es-
says liefore the class, descriptive of their 
itleal house aml home, with its necessary 
fixtures, much to the amusement of tl1e 
class. 
-Decoration Day, 1\fonday May :ioth, is to 
!Je u!Jserved at Ames this ye,tr for the first 
time. It is rumore<1 that the college liattal-
lion will blJ in attendance. We hope this may 
not prove to be merely a rumor for we know 
of 110 one who is !Jett.er able to tell of the 
brave boys who endure<] the brunt of battle, 
and whose deed,; need no eulogism,tlrn,n the 
General. As for tlrn boys there is nothing 
which woul,l afford them great.et pleasure 
than to pay this token of respect to the 
"honored dead" who sleep in the city cemo-
terv. , 
_:_On the evening of the rnth of .April, the 
Cliolim1 society held an open session, arnl as 
is usual on such occasions their room was 
early filled to overllowi11g; the door being 
opened aud many seated in the hall. ,ve 
would like to give the whole progrnmme,for 
it was the most interesting and entertaining 
it has been our pleasure to witness in the 
college, !mt will make a mere rneution of the 
leading features shffice. 'L'he debate, w hiclt 
was carried tl1rongh with interest, parody 
by Miss Bell, speech on "\Voman's Rights," 
by Miss Reeve, declamation !Jy .Miss Coe, 
and oration bv Miss McDonald. ,v e are 
pleased to le~rn that tliey intend having 
open doors more frequently in the future 
-every tbirc!. ser:ision1 for a while, at least. 
-,ve had rather a strange freak of the 
measles not long since. Last spring while 
the measles were going the rounds Mr 
Butcher amon,r the others, received a call, 
and thi; spring jnst one year later, the same 
month and week, he !Jroke out again just as 
bad as ever. Mr B. says it's consoling to 
know that lHl'lrns one friend who pays him 
an annual visit. 
--The musical concert given by Miss 
At.hem and her clas,; was a grnnd success• 
'rite chapel was early filled, and the weather 
being pleasant, quite a number from Ames 
were present. A noticeal.,le feature of the 
eve11i ng wasthe marked preference expressed 
for the vocal renditions, each one, of which, 
was most heartily encored. Let us hope, 
now that we have a musimtl instructress who 
is thoroughly interested in her work, that 
these recitak, which are not only a treat to 
the school, !Jut also benefical to the perform-
ers, may be more frequent. Raring the 
continnons racket kept up _in the back part 
of the chapel, which is not only alike dis-
gusting and annoying to students and 
~trangers, but whieh is apt to convey a Lad 
impression to tlie latter, the evening was a 
vleasant one. 
-Since our last issue the different repre-
sentative orators of the state have met and 
contested, and are all settled down again to 
work apparently undisturbed l.ly this little 
ripple in their college life. 'rite contestants 
were ten in num!Jer, our representative, 
:Mr. McHenry, rating fourth, which, with 
one exception, is the best the institution 
ever tlid. Some of tlrnboys in for a little tun 
circulated the report, the morning after the 
contest, that Mr. McII. was second, while 
our colored friend from Ta!Jor, was first, 
which owing to the well known politi-
cal views of the former created considerable 
excitPrnent. Since the contest there has been 
considerable talk over the question of with-
drawal from the state association. Those 
atlvocating withdrawal contending that we. 
are not prepared to contest with the literary 
institutions, while at the sam,3 time the 
amount expended annually for expenses, if 
offered as a prize to home contestants would 
work up a greater interest and thereby 
benefit us more. 
48. PERSONALS. 
PERSONALS. 
'82. Miss Hainer, Aurora, Neb., does not 
rei11r11 this year-score one n1ore for '83, 
'82. Miss Eva Gregg is teaching in Chern-
kee county. Miss G. expects to return 
next spring. 
'W. Mr. Muncy's many friel](l; are glad to 
.velcome him back to the I. A. C. He re-
tµrns intending to read in the library. 
'8,l. Miss gmily ·wright paiLl her numerous 
frimHls a pleasant visit while on her way 
to Sae county, where she expects to 
teach. 
'81. ,Jim. McGrew and Pat. Hasset have 
been heard from, they were at Leadville, 
Colo., when they wrllte but were 1fo;sat-
isfi~d anu inten1le.l going on down into 
the Gunnison Valley. 
'81. Miss Lillie Hull, of ]loone, recently 
came over to visit her old frie111ls. Miss 
II. was a siullent here in '70, since which 
time slte has been al tending Cornell 
College at Mt. Vm'Jl(m. 
'78. A. E. Keigley, who attended school 
here clnring the years '75 and '7(i, has, <lu 
ring the past winter, completed a comse 
of lectures at the Chicag\J Meuical Insti-
tute. He locates at Amt>s, practicing in 
company with Dr. Fairchilll. 
'83. Miss Mamie Hutchins llropped in on ns 
unexpectly. Miss II was on her return to 
State Centre, to cmnmence the Spring 
term of her school, having spent her va-
cation at lter home in Des Moines: 
The sad news reaches us of the death of 
.Mrs Gillmore, wife of "\Vm. Gillmore, of 
'l'ipton Iowa. Mr. G. who was a member of 
class '7G was united in marriage to Miss 
"\Vhan only 1:t'lt November, and in tlns sad 
bereavemeut he has the heartfelt sympathy 
of his numerous frieuds. 
ALUMNI. 
'80. C. D. Taylor, Marshall county. 
80. 0. S. Brown has a school in the North 
ern part of this county. 
'80. Montague Hakes has, during the JJast 
winter been teaching in Jones county. 
'77. Miss Kate Curlis is still at Monticello 
engagetl in the high school of that city. 
'so. 'l'he Utica, tn. high school is now un-
der the efficient charge of H. M. Nichol-
son. 
'77. J. W. Doxsee, still holds the fort at Mon-
ttcello, under the firm name of Herrick & 
Doxsee, Attorneys at Law. 
'76. W. M. Woodward may lie found by 
addressing to Utica, lllinois where he 
has recently Leen employed in the public 
schools. 
'80. Simcoke, after a very successful win-
ter's work in his school has settled down 
to the practical work of Agriculture at 
his home near Hedfield, Dallas county. 
80. The bar of Nebraska has a propective 
a(ldition to its rank in the person of 
Davy Hardin, who is now reading law 
under ,Jutlge Chase at Beatrice, that 
State. 
'78. Miss Ellen Hice is now engaged as 
pnncipal iu the La Porte high schools. 
Miss H. is preparing for the professional 
life of an M. D. She has taken a course 
of lectures at Philadelphia and while en-
gaged in her present work is at the same 
time reading medicine. 
'7!!. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hanson recently 
passed through Ames en route for their 
future home in Comstock, Dakota Ty., 
where Mr. H. went some time ago and 
established what has grown to be 
a flounshing business. They left a dol-
lar for the AuuouA and Miss Carter, 
excuse us, Mrs. Hanson stated that Car-
rie Carter did not care to take the college 
paper any longer . 
'74. S. Y. Yates whose health has been fail-
ing him fur sometime sought relief in a 
more genial climate. After spending the 
past winter in Florida he returned to 
his home in Tipton,and felt such a grand 
improvment that he concluded to take a 
life partner, accordingly he was united 
in marriage, rn the latter part of April, 
to Miss Anna Shaw, who it will be 
remember visited her brother Ben here 
last ,mmmer. S. Y. "May you live long 
and prosper," is the wish of your many 
friends. 
